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THE LAWN AND CLUBHOUSE AT TRAVERS ISLAND YESTERDAY.

DrFFET W9UAUB A WORLD'S RECORD IX

gOGGT WEATHER-YALE DEFEATS CO-

LUMBIAIX RELAY RACE.

Ever. The threatening, humid and soirry weather

Bf ye-terday could not dampen the enthuMpam of

those who for many years have looked ahead to

the annual spring pan.e S of the New-York Athletic

Ctab at Travers Island. While rain threatened to
every minute, and it did sprinkle occasionally,

men, women, and nicely dressed children, number-

ing several thousand, wended their way DO the

haaottful country home of the pioneer athletic club

©f the country. While it was not the sort of weather

for record breaking, pood time was made, as might

be expected when the college champions are brought

Into active competition with the champions of the

Vocal athletic clubs.
Fair women were there in countless numbers,

drew**! in the most fetching summer costumes.
Jlany of them came early in automobiles, drags

and carriages. Others arrived later on bicycles and

on belated and suffocatingly crowded trains. They

congregated about the clubhouse and formed an

oval of picturesque beauty about the track. The

uncovered stands were full to overflowing and had

X rained in earnest enough finery would have been

IBinlid to make the drygoods emporiums a panic

•oene for the next week.
flame one discovered during the day why auto-

•nofefle runs to Travers Iflar.d have become so
p<n|wili«- recently. It required over two hours to

reach the Island from the City Hall In this bor-

oosn. The games ended at 5 p. m.. and when the

spectators arrived again at the sam 6torn-up City

Hail they found that it was 7:35 r>- m- in the even-

In*. The trials of those who still had to travel to

Distant Brooklyn and Xew-Jersey need not be

cwelt oc On the return trip from the island

810 THBONG. BUT XO RECORDS. AT

TRAVERS ISLAND.

10

WOMEN SPUR ATHLETES ON

FINE HOUSE NEAR PROSPECT PARK SOLO
Charles Hart has sold to Dr. W. F. TTnl ti

new four story and basement brownstone hotm*
on the southwest corner of Prospect Park "VV t
and Fifth-st.. in Brooklyn. 2Ox7fsxlQ<) feat.' T?lhouse stands on one of the highest points in rh.3*lyn. and faces the Lltrhfleld mansion In PrnV£ *
Park, with a fine view from the upper w!nd»wT2
New-York TlPrbor «n<i Manhattan. J{*

;

MAT Brit.D BUSINES3 BUTLDIXG *£*\u25a0,
WALDORF.

There was a report current yesterday that Be«.
tiations are under way for the lease by Hcjw,'

Jonasson. the well known cloak maker, from th«
Astor estate, of Xos. 22. 24 and 26 West Thirty.
fourth-st.. for a term of twenty-one years. Xi»
property comprises three four story and baanaaatdwelling- houses, on a plot ToxKO feet. It la —*»
that Mr. Jonasson will build on the parcels. lfT,
obtains the lease, \u25a0 large building for his own
business. The property adjoins on the -west ta»Astor Bank. Sir. Tonasson was not at his oflaayesterday when a Tribune reporter called thera.

PLANS FOR C. D. GIBSON'S HOUSE.
Plans were filed for the erection of a five story

brick dwelling house. 22x53.8 feet, to be built at
No. 123 East Seventy- third-St. The front of tha
house will be constructed with Harvard brick. CLI
D. Gibson, of No. 19 "West TMrty-first-st., la the
owner, and McKlm. Mead & White, of No. la
Flfth-ave.. are the architects. The cost la piacat
at $40,000. . _
PLANS FOR TWENTY-FIVE STORY OFFICE

BUILDING.
Plans were filed on Friday at th« Bureau ci

Buildings for a twenty-five story brick office bufld-
Ing. to be erected at No. 43 to 49 Ex:hars?e Placa.
and betas 99.11 feet front by S<!.4 feel deep. Th«
building willbe of granite, brick and terra cotta, a
The Wall Street Exchange Building Company, of
No 25 Nassau-st.. is the owner, and Clinton &
Russell of No. 32 LJberty-st., ar» the architects.
The estimated cost Is placed at 1700.000.

The buyer is a large manufacturer cene«n/»t H
will move to the site from N'ew-Jers«7. . wnvn

J. Clarence Davi*«i A Co. have sold for pv,
Euler the five story double brick fiathotnf- !£?
3.07« Park-aye.. east side. 25 feet north o :On£h*n*
dr*d-an.i-hrry-«.venth-st.. 2Goc7Ox» f»ef £?£ ,'
Mrs. Josephine Deutsch. two cotUzA '„!¥
grounds, at Liberty. N. T. ""*«<». W!'-

Charles Buerman & Co.. Max Lefkowtta m
Max Kramer have sold for B. Enjjlandir iSL J??
Sls and 817 East Fifth-st., Sox37. three \u25a0•)- -
basement double houses, to Mr. Uppiaan!
Lippman gives cash and his seven story aoarfn

'

house on the southeast corner of Nftj*ty-ftiK2?
and Lexinsrton-avp.. 55x95 feet This trir.,
involves *2*vn«>.

* "awcticaj

Worses anb Carnages.

MORE LAND SAID TO HAVE BEEN

BOUGHT FOR NEW PLAZA HOTEL.

The buyers of the Plaza Hotel are reported to

have bought Nos. 22. 24, 26 and 28 West Fifty-ninth-

st., on a plot100x100 feet, and Xos. 5, 7, 9, 11 and 15

West Fifty-elghth-st. An officer of the Central

SALES REPORTED YESTERDAY

While the real estate market still remains sea-
sonably quiet, and while Itis absolutely devoid of
new tendencies, still it is continually suppl> ng

Illustrations of customary lines of activity which
are of considerable interest. The purchase^ or in-
stance, by the Maritime Exchange of No». ,8 and 80

Broad-st.. at a price which is an advance of 33 per
cent over that which the seller recently paid for it
is an illustration both of the way in which business
organizations have lately been acquiring new and

settled habitations and of the increased popularity
of Broad-st. south of Exchange Place. The settle-
ment of such an institution as that of the Maritime
Exchange in the lower part of that street will ver>
much stimulate the demand for property in the

vicinity as sites for office buildings, and .luringth«
next tew years it may be expected that tower
Broad-st. will present much the same ap,..arari.e

as lower Broadway. Further uptown the purchase
of the southeast corner of Filth-aye. and Twen-
tieth-st.. in the interest of Lord & Taylor, who
occupy abutting property in Twentleih-st. and
Broadway, willmean the improvement of sMilan-
other Fifth-aye. con *rin the near future, 'his is

the fifth corner in the avenue between Fourteenth
and Twenty-third .sts. wnich either is being im-

proved or soon Will be, and the whole site with

frontages in Broadway and in the avenue, willbe

a peculiarly advantageous one for .i house that

conducts both a retail and a wholesale trade An-
other Interesting transaction is the lease or tne

northwest corner of Broadway and Thirty-second-
st to the Royal Company for a cigar store, at a
rental which is said to represent iper cent in-

terest on JSOO.OOO. This seems to be such an enor-
mous rental to nay for a cigar shop that, according

to the standards of several years ago the figure
would have been incredible, but lately the tobacco
trade has become controlled by companies with
abundant resources and new and more enterpris-

ing method*. Larsre shops, such a? that in the tot.

James Building,centrally situated, have been found
to pay very well, at least as an advertisement, for
the people" who frequent middle Broadway are a.-
most without exception smokers of large quantities
of tobacco, and the consequence is that such ex-
pensive locations as that of the ground Boot of the
new Flatiron Building, or such as the corner or
Thlrty-second-st. and Broadway, mentioned above,

are being found to be peculiarly adapted to the to-

bacco trade. j 11
The transaction, however, which oversnadows all

the others in interest is the purchase by the George
A. Fuller Company and others of the Plaza Hotel,

at a price which is said to give the New-Yon Life*
Insurance Company a handsome profit. (

other is to have relatives and friends with money

to invest who think that one real estata man is as
good as another.

•The Real Estate Record and Guide'" of June 7.

In speaking of the transactions of the week, says in

part:

The volume of business being done by the real
estate brokers of the West Side section above
Fifty-ninth-st. is about the best proof that prop-

THE WEEK IN REALTY.

MAT BE A CONTEST BETWEEN THIS CITT

AND CHICAGO AND RETURN.

Some of the automobile enthusiasts of the Auto-

mobile Club of America and the Automobile Club of
Chicago are discussing plans for an endurance con-
test between this city and Chicago and possibly
return The local club has placed the ban upon
racing upon the highways and would not conse-
quently consider a race between the two cities, as
has been reported.

LONG DISTANCE TEST.

The Comfort of Good Leather
is apparent to both man and horse. Itis to»
possible to get correct styles Inharness VMM
the quality is not present in the leather.

"Who equalled th« world's record for sixty yards.

HOUSE AT PROSPECT PARK WEST AND FIFTH-ST., BROOKLYN.

Sold to Dt. W. F. Gardener.

CROSS HARNESS
is the accepted standard of well-informed horse*

men. It i.« an indispensable part of a smart
equipage, at the Summer home, In the country

or on the city driveways.
Prices willbe found unexpectedly 10-w.

tTB-SFfers were made twice, and many women were
compelled to stand in the crowded aisles for the

entire two hours and th'.rty-seven minutes. This
ncord was made on the first train returning from
Travers Island Possibly those who did not catch

that first train did not fare so well.

WORSHIP DISCOUNTS DISCOMFORTS.
While the delays, complex transfers and other

discomforts were many, all seemed to be in Jovial
mood, for the fleetfooted and brawny athletes were
on parade for the day, and hue homage had to be
paid to speed and muscle. Arthur F. Duffey, of
Georgetown, the fastest of his time, de-
clined to run in the 100-yard rs>ce, reserving his

talents for two special races against time. There
\u25a0were fifty-five entries in the 100-yard sprint, and
as the International chatnpion would have had to

compete more than once to qualify, for the final
his friends decided that he was wl6« in reserving

his strength.
Inthe sixty-yard special race Duffey had for his

trial horses W. E. Kaufmana and G. H. Hoffman,

tooth sprinters of speed and reputation. Each had
a start of. seven yards on the Georgetown flyer,

been identified with realty transactions for some

years expect to be kept as busy as when the great

investors and speculators are daily at their desks.

To get reports now of many interesting ssles in

the West Side section above Fifty-ninth-st. should,

therefore, be taken as the best barometer of the

situation there.
This unusual activity in this district is one of the

most pleasing features of the dull season It la

undoubtedly one of the finest districts in the city,

and one that is likelyto be many times grander in

the near future than now. There is also a strong

demand for properties on the lower West Side at

and near Twelfth-st. and Flfth-ave. Moreover.

West Tenth Eleventh and Twelfth sts. appear to

be popular streets with a large number of investors

and speculators. Some tempting bargains in those

streets are now being offered. Persons who are

just beginning to study real estate conditions, fre-
quently ask why all classef of sales are reported.

There was a time, not long ago, when only the

sales of general public interest were reported.

That time was In the "great, good old days of the
realty market." when lots at Twenty-third-st. and
Fifth-aye. could be had almost for the asking.

This is no fairy tale. An examination of the rec-
ords in the Register's office o.- some old real estate
files will prove thin beyond a question of doubt.
One person who owned a large tract of land near
Twenty-thlrd-st. and Fifth-aye.. according to the
records, offered to give away a certain number of
lots, free and clear, with frame buildings on them,

in the hope of realizing a few dollars from the sale
of some other adjoining lots. As the city grew the
field of the real estate broker, investor and specula-
tor widened, and there arose a demand and a need
for a daily record of sales. For this reason all

A visit to James W. Renwlck's spacious ware-
rooms, Nos. 223 and 225 West Forty-slxth-st., will
repay any prospective carriage purchaser, as th«
assortment of seasonable carriages is one of the
most complete in the city. One of the smartest

vehicles \u25a0which he Is now showing is a four ps

OF INTEREST TO HORSEMEN.
The Parkway Driving Club of Brooklyn, in Its

efforts to encourage trotting and pacing, has an-
nounced its Mohawk and Hudson River circuit for
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of this
week. A large number of horsemen have sent in
their entries in both classes, and Judging from
the good work that has been done by many of the
trotters and pacers whose names are • booked to
appear. It is expected that the meeting- will b~
well worth seeing.

\u25a0William H. Gray reports a steady increase in the
demand for the lightweight fashionable designs in
both station and depot wagons.

J. F. Goodrich &Co. are displaying an extensive
and attractive collection of the latest designs in
basket traps, broughams, victorias and rockaways.

HORSE AND CARRIAGE XOTES.

ANDERSON. THE CANADIAN, DEFEATS

MAHAN. OF COLUMBIA. IN KINGS

COUNTY TOURNAMENT.

Baseline tactics pained a victory over speedy
playr at the net yesterday, when Frederick G. An-
derson, the Canadian expert, defeated Lyle E.
Mahan. the Columbia University champion. in
straight sets. Their match was the final one in
the open championship tournament of the Kings
County Tennis Club. Rerjren-st. and Kingston-aye.,
Brooklyn.

Handicapped by being unable to play his favorite
stroke of smashing the returns because of low
driven balls, Mahan made an effort to outvolley
Anderson. In this he was partially successful in
the first and second sets, in which the points were
close and nearly evsiily divided between the twomen. At the critical moments in the deuce games
however. Anderson always found an opening fora pass, and in this manner he managed to get thewinning games of the sets.

Wylle C. Grant and Robert Le Roy. the Co-lumbia pair, who are the indoor champions, addednew laurels to their list/by capturing the victoryin the doubles. They displayed splendid teamwork o. the smoothest sort, and it is to this thatthey owe their victory, as both Frank B. Hague
and Frederick W. Heitcamp. the opposing pair,
played brilliant tennis

The remaining matches in the tournament, in-
cluding The women's contest, will be completed to-
morrow. The summary:

Championship tingle? ifinal round)— Frederick G. Ander-son. Kings County Tennis Club, defeated L.y!e E. Mahan.Columbia University, W—B, S>— 7. 6 3._ Championship doubles (final round)— Wylle C. Grant and2° wL,,f °I- i?"* YOTk Tennis club- defeated Frank
Ten^BUdu bandas?db

and as? d^ke^. HeitkamP - CC°Umy

CRESCENT A. C. CLUB HANDICAP OPENS.
Competitions were started yesterday in the an-

nual handicap lawn tennis tournament of the
Crescent Athletic Club on the courts at Bay Ridge.
The players are divided into classes A and B, ac-
cording to their ability. The three set contest be-
tween S. M. Henry and E. C. Worcester was the
best of the day. Henry won by a close score be-
cause of his sureness in using deep lobbs to hold
Worcester from the net. The summary:

Class A. handicap singles (first round
—

B. Duncan, plus
% 15. defeated C. Kenyon, Jr.. owe Vi 15,

—
2,

—
*• S.

M. Henry, owe hit IS, defeated E. C. Worcester, scratch.6
—

i.5—7. 7—5.
Class B. handicap singles (first round)

—
C. D Potter.plus /4 15. defeated C. L.. C. Howe, owe V, 15. ft—3, 6 0"

W. H. Holden, scratch, defeated W. J. Brown orrateh6—3, 7—6: H. V. Boyer. owe 15. defeated W. S. Fisher,
plus i* 15, B—6.8

—
6. 6—l; W. D. TValker, scratch, defeated

W. C. Waldroue. plus 15, by default.Second round
—

W. D. Walker, scratch, defeated H VBoyer. owe 15.
—

2. 6—o.

LAWN TENNIS.

MARK CROSS CO.
The World* Greatest Leather Store.

253 Broadway, N. Y.
BOSTON: I.OSDO*!

2O Summer Street. 07 Xew Dond JU>*•

ENGLISH KIT BAGS
appeal with special emphasis to The rteaMt
passenger and the man who goes away on pleas-

ure bent. Conveniently holds more than aa*

other form of luggage and has an air of cityJß*
about it which stamps a man with commendaWs
smartness. Holds dress clothes, outing clones.
boots and underclothing. Lined will* clean
plaids. J;

$18.50 up.

The building No. 430 Columbus-aye.. which was
sold by the Frank Ij. Fisher Company for Alari*
True, was recently altered into an apartment hotel,
with restaurant on the ground floor. The buildinjj
has been leased to one tenant for ten years.

Hraisted & Goodman are reported to have sold
for a Client eigiu live story Hatnouses on the east
side of the block front in Morningside Park East,
between One-hundreu-and-seventeenth and One-
hundred-and-eighteenth sts., to a well known op-
erator.

Samuel C. Baum has sold Xo. 222 East Ninety-
fifth-st., a five story ilathouse, on lot 25x100.8 feet,
to Leslie R. Palmer, who gives in exchange prop-
erty at Bedford, VVestehestcr County.

Alexander Spiro has sold to Gustave E. Beyer
No. KM East One-hundred-and-sixteenth-sL, a six
story iiathouse, on piot 07.3x10U.1l feet.

J. Arthur Fischer has sold for I.Kaufman to a
Mr. Gideon Xo. 154 L*nox-ave., a five story flat-
house, on lot 20x100 feet.

H. Raabe & Sons have sold Xos. 242 and 244 West
One-hundred-aiic!-twt:it\ -sfcond-st., two five story

double flathouses. on plot 67.4x1u0.11 feet. They
have also sold No. 240, a similar house adjoining.

Gordon, Levy & Co have bought Xo. 137 Orchard-
st., a five Btory tenement house, on lot 25x87.6 feet.

Emanuel Alexander has sold Xo. 9 Jones-st.. an
old t nement house, on lot 25x100 feet.

W. B & C. K. Smith have sold for a client to
Asner L. Smith the plot, 50x100 feet, on the east
side of Jerome-aye.. 106 feet south of Burnslde-ave.

B. F. McQuay & Co. have solrl for R. W Thomas
No. 2,016 La Fontaine-ave.. a two story frame
dwellinghouse.

Daniel Hircisall & Co. have sold to a client of
R. P. BH.-=f= about sixty lots near Leggett-ave.. op-
pr=ite Xrrth Kmther Islanii. fronting on the Sound.

Realty Bond and Trust Company said the report

waa untrue.
The three Btory and basement brownstone dwell-

ing house Xo. 123 West Forty-seventh-st, and the

four story and basement dwelling house No. 647
Madlson-ave. are reported to have been sold.

H. Leventhal has sold for H. Wronkow to Mitch-
ell A. C. Levy No. 131 West Twentieth-st.. a thre»
story brick dwellinghouse. 22.6x92 feet.

The McVickar Realty Trust Company has sold

for Henderson & Co. No. 14 Henderson Place, a
three story brick dwellinghouse, on lot 17.6x46 feet.

James W. Taylor and J. J. Schwartz, of the Ster-
ling Realty Company, have sold to Stowe Phelpa

No. 132 East Seventy-third-st., a three story and

basement brownstone private dwellinghouse. 15xluO
feet. Douglas Robinson. Charles S. Brown & Co.
were the brokers.

GVuiomobilcs.

dTTrracq VAN TASSELL & KEARNEY.
130 and 132 East 13th St..

123, 125, 127, 129 East 12th Si.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY. j
Finest display In New York of Carriages of so. mm***

trade and moat fashionable designs.

BROUGHAMS, OMNIBUSES. VICTORIAS
STATION WAGONS, WAGONETTES, TRAPS

J. F.
nri> showing fine assortment of Motorl
Cabriolets. Rcck^ways. Station W«Sjm*
Wagonettes. 'Buws, Runabouts. t*oand tJ-r
seat Phaeton-i. Basket Fhae:cn.r Oovern^sCarts. <same W»f» Fark X*B»
Wheelers and a general variety of v»hl.lf»
for town and country.

684 BEOADWA"Y>«*

Goodrich & Co-

H. C. PRESTON' (Tale).

\u25a0Winner broad Jump.

THE RENWICK FOUR PASSENGER GOLF WAGON.

WINS AGAIN.
First cars to finish In 100 mile contest May 30. 1902.

Making best time over all contestants.
A WIXSBH IN EVERY RVKNT KMKRKD.

Winner of AllHill (limiting Contents.
DIMbOIATE DELIVERY.

AMERICAN DAHRAGP AUTOMOBILE CO.,
Sole l.'nlted States Ajrents.

K. A. LA HOCIIE, Sales* Mnnager.

O^S Kudson. Sit.,
Near 13th St . one block west of Mi Aye.. N. Y.

Tel. 5001 and .'l*2 ISth St.senger, natural finish, golf wagon. The body is
of selected bird's eye maple, flnishad off in small
panels, which are worked oat of the solid wood,
producing a smart effect. All told. It i«a desirable
vehicle for the country place.

U*ANTED.-GoM horse, harness and tvto \u25a0ra-rt C£-\\ as-. give full particulars. N-. Bo» »\u25a0 130
*****

1»ONIES FOR SAL.E. from 4f> Inches to 14 hands. Suit-

1 kble'tor c«ldr« and Udi^ddre^ JA
\u25a0

15 Division St.. Jamaica. N. *•

BILLIARDS.

tjorscs ons (Earruigea.

. RENWICK,
'

"*)")"2 "*)") $ WEST 46TH STREET.
\u25a0dljL-Q C\. {Just West of Broadway.

Unequalled display of /
•

\u25a0

BASKET NOVELTIES.
Single Horse Panel Boot

VICTORIAS,
Smartest on Wheels.

BIIIDSEYEMAPLE. >ATIHAL FIMSIIED 4, P.%»SE.\GEU

GOLF. WAGONS,
THE HITOF THE SEASON. POSITIVELY THE MOST PRACTICAL WAGOX YET pRODfCED.-

\u25a0

-
\u25a0v^naMaHMi^HfIfIUMiiAMHH^HMIMMIIiMMR\u25a0 \u25a0

"

tart It was not enough. for'Wuffey teas on even
terms \u25a0with them after going twenty yards. Duffey

ran the distance in 6 2-5 seconds, equalling the
world's record, now held Jointly by Delgardo.
Tewkesbury and Myers. Duffey then went after
the flfty-vard record, with two sprinters out in

front to hurry him alonjr. He did well, winning: in
6 3-5 seconds, but not creating a new record. Lon
Myers ran the distance in 5V4 seconds back In ISM.
and the record Is still his. although he has been In
his grave for two or three years.

FLANAOAN BREAKS HANDLES

In nearly every cortest there \u25a0were Innumerable
heats, so that a string of human racing machines
was darting past the spectators almost constantly

for nearly three hours. The quarter-mile race fur-
nished cue of the best contests of the day. Sedley.
Forbea und HlUman finishing bo close together

that many of the spectators found fault with the
Judges when it was announced that Sedley and

Forbes had tin a dead heat. Forbes had the
etsinina, and repeated finely in the run-off.

Flanagan did not break a record, but did suc-
ceed In breaking several handles, once sending
the -Iron ball through a crowd of athletes, but
fortunately injuring none of them. The handle
broke toet as Flanagan started to throw it. and
the iron missile went fklmmtng over the turf at
frightful speed. A fritThtt-ned yell went up from
the throng, and those in the Infield gave the
missile a wide berth. While Preston, of Yale, was
somewhat of a disappointment in the intercol-
legiate championship?, he managed to win the
running broad Jump yesterday. The take-off was
slippery and bad. which accounts for the poor
work of many of the Jumpers.
In the special relay race between iale and Co-

Siirtbia the sprinters from New-Haven had every-

thing their own way. and ted th« entire distance.
The relay race for schools was a practical walk-
over for the Brooklyn High Schools fine team of

classes of sales are now reported. By studying th*
ertieß there are In great demand. In spite of all
arguments to the contrary this is the dull time of
the real estate season. Most brokers are out of
town on fishing excursions, and it will be sons*
weeks before they return to the city again. At
this time of the year none of the persons wno have
sales the people interested in realty affairs can get
a good idea of what is and what is not in demand.

Many persons who would probably never become
well known through their own merits have prom-

inence thrust on them by the dally reports of sales.
They are not creatures of deep learning, brilliant
in conversation or possessed of qualities of mind or
body highly prized and which attract. Some of
them cannot even write their names. But their
great-grandmother or great-grandfather owned
tracts of land now valuable and which was be-
queathed to them. The tracts probably cost their
ancestors the price now of two spring chickens.
Ten feet of any one of the parcels would cost at
present about what twenty thousand spring
chickens would bring in the market. Each time
such tracts are surveyed and transferred the his-
tories of the parcels are once more retold, and the
names of the heirs are usually displayed in big
type. Some of these heirs think that they are
naturally good Judges of real estate conditions. It
has been often said that there ar«" two instruments
which help to success in the real estate market.
One is plenty of good, healthy gray matter, and tha

MORMNGSTAR BT DEFEATING BAYLOR WINS

PROFESSIONAL TOURNAMENT AT

DALY'S ROOMS.

Ora Mornlngstar defeated Saylor, the champion
of California, at Daly's billiard rooms last night
by a score of 300 to 185. Th<? contest was the final
of a match that had been going on throughout

the week. Th» other men who took part in the
tournament were Julius Adorjan, who won two
gajnes and lost one to Morningstar by a close
margin, and McLaughlin, whose poor work was a
disappointment to his friend*.

Mornlngstar took the lead in the first inning in
last night's game, and held It until the finish. Not
once did the result seem in doubt, and the game
was closely watched throughout by the specta-
tors, who greeted the winner with hearty enthu-
siasm. Saylor's high run was 28, with an average
of 6 5-38. MorningMar made an average of 9 21-31
and a high run or 43. The score:

Momlngstar
—

9. 1. 37, 17. 3, «. 8, 0. 43, 1, 8. 2, 13. 0.
17. 25. 3. 5. 5. 18. 3. 4. 2. 20. 23. 0. 8. O. O. 1». 2: total,
gim average. 9 21-31; high rune. 43. 37 and 23.

Baylor
—

». S, 4. 1. 1. 11. 28. 6. 7. 6. 18. 5. 1. 4. 1. 3. 16.
3. S, 7. 4. 1», 17, 1, O 1. S. 0. 1. O; total. 185; avera**.
6&-2S. high runs. 28. IS and 16.

PHICAOO BEATS CALIFORNIA.

GAMF.S DECIDED OX A FIELD COVERED

WITH WATER.

Chicago, June ".—The dual meet between the

University of Chicago and the University of Cali-

fornia was won to-day by Chicago by a score of

8 to 5. Shortly after the games were called a
drizzlingrain pet in. which ended in a terrific down-
pour and put a temporary stop to the contests.

When the officials again called the athletes to re-
sume the games there was fully two Inches of
water on the track, snd the field was a miniature
lake. Under such conditions fast work was out
of th* question. The beat race of the day was the
220-yard dash, participated in by Blair and Senn, of
Chicago, and Cauogan. of California. It waa a close
rac* throughout, but Blair won out in a hard finish.

TRACK MEET AT ITHACA.

Ithaca. K. V.. June 7.—The Masten Park High

School team, of Buffalo, won to-day's interscholas-
tlc meet at Percy Field. The winners scored 49

points. Elmira Free Academy and Ithaca tied for

tecond place with 30 points each, and fourth place

went to the Utica Free Academy. Several records

were broken and the afternoon was replete with

brilliant performances. Fast time In the two-mile

run. 220-yard daeh and half-mile run were features.

A new pole vault record of 10 feet 8 inches was

also established on an exhibition trial by Moore, of

Elmira Free Academy, after he had won the con-

test at 10 feet. R S. Trott. of the Cornel! track

team ran an exhibition half in 1:47. which is the

best time a Cornell runner has ever mada in this
•Pant.

ANTX)VKR WINS NEW-EN'GLAXD MEET.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUXE.]

Cambridge. Macs.. June 7.—The seventeenth an-
nual outdoor meet of the Xew-Englar.d Interscho-

lastie Amateur Athletic Association was held on

Soldier*' Field this afternoon, under the auspices

of the Harvard track team. A drizzling rain tools
away from the interest of the games, and a slightly

heavy track made fast time impossible. Andover

won the games, with 33 points, while her old rival

Exeter was second, with B& and Worcester was
a close third, with 25.

Great Interest centred in Doyle, of Worcester,

who will probably come to Harvard. He took the

hundred In easy style at 101-5. while the quarter

mile was also easy for him. Had he not been
fagged out. h<> would doubtless have taken the

220 as well. Kinr.ey. the bie Andover captain, took

both the hammer and shot, while Hubbard. of

Concord High School, showed up well, by taking

first in the broad and second in the high Jumps.

He has done nxtr 22 fee* in the broad Jump, and
expects to enter Dartmouth in the fall. Kinney

will probably go to Tale, while Anderson, who

captured both hurdles in good time, may come to

Harvard.

FIELD CONTESTS.
Pole vault (handicap)

—
Won by J. Edbert Peters, un-

attached (6 inches. 11 ft. 6 In. ;"DP. Thompson unat-
tached (6 inches). 11 ft. 4 in., second; Herbert H. Pease,

Tale (8 Inches). 11 ft. 2 In., third.
Putting 16-pound shot (handicap)

—
Won by L. E. J.

Feuerbach (3 feet;. 43 ft. 2 in.; J. S. McCauley. St. Bar-

tholomew A. C. (2 ft. fl in). 37 ft. 3>* in second; R.

Sheldon. New-York A. C. (ecratch) 45 ft. 3 m.. third.

Running high jump (handicap)— Won by Otto Sajer.

St. Bartholomew A. C. (6 Inches, 5. ft 10 in; J. J.

Ryan St. Bartholomew A. C. (8 inches). 6 ft.. in. sec-
ond; John W. Price. St. George A. C. (4 inches). 5 ft. 10

Impound hamper (handicap)— Won by John.

In second; H. M. V. Connelly. X. T. University (40

ward E Mayer. Jersey City (24 inches). 20 ft. 7fe in..
third.

One-mile relay rac* (school^—Won by Brooklyn High
School. Swan. Sampson. Kittle. Herr and Brinkerhoff;
Morris High School, second: New-Rochelle High School,

third. Time, 3:28^».
Th« boys from Brooklyn had the Uad In every relay,

and won as expected with the last man. Brinkerhofl.
easing up at the finish.

Two-mile relay race Special)— Won by Dwlght School.
C Palmer R. 9. Patterson. J. T. EUlngwood and A.

MaAenTle." jr.; West Bide Y. M. C. A.. R. J. McDonald,

w j h. Orr. H. C. McXelly and John Bode, second.
Tlme,'B:4B%.

The Morris High School team declined the issue, and

the T M. C. A. team might as well have done «o, for

the Dwight athletes led all the way, and -won as they

pleased.

In their respective capacities on the trac* »uu
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tomoW1e run f-m the club-

house to Travers Island was abandoned, on ac-
count of the weather. Still,about twenty-five ma-

chines were driven to the Island.

THE SUMMARIES.

third. Time, 1:565. .

the stretch and won rather easily b> 10 yards, koii*r

»-a* second, three yards before right.
-.„,._«_

Sixty yard race (specla!)-Won by A. F. Duffer George-

town Scratch); W. E. Kaufman N. A COL^fVirt.ond- Q. H. Hoffman. Jersey City A. C. (7 feet), tuiro.

Time. 0:06%. Equals world record. .„__

!™-Bi«Mrsss?ia.vi IBaL
<ass:

made in 18S4. „
Quarter-mile run nian<iic«p)-First heat won £\u25a0
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hurdle race £>?"dlc*D)
—

third. Time, 0:15*. .

Sro yirdi. Clapp the scratch man. was third, a yard

further back.

One-mile run (handicap>-Won by J. H. fright. New

•wVrt Side A C (25 yards): Andrew MacKechnle. Jr..
Mohaw!dA.C.^tards) • Record: E. M. Verdi, unat-

tached (110 yards), third. Time, 4:27 V•

Verdi led to the etreich. where Wright passed him and
won easi'y by ten yards. MacKechnie was as far ahead
of the tired Verdi, with the others beaten oft.

Two-hundred-and-twenty-yard ,handicap )-Won by
tttTii..-,, \(Or«>ia!l V M C A.. Hartford (1- >arasi,

n i^n^"PMtta. A! C. (20 yards), second; PJ.
Walsh. New-York A. C. (11 yards), third. Time. 0:22^.

Walsh seemed to have the best of it until ten yards

?acS Contortions beat Walsh a foot for the place.

Two-hundred-and-twenty-yard (hurdle)— Won by Charles

rrd!e°As
-
ri^^sriicS^ri&c^s

yards), third. Time. 0:28%.'
Fallows had the spe«d and held his rivals safe through-

out winning with something to spare, by five yards.

McClelland beat Milburn by four yards.

One-mile relay race between Yale and Columbia—Won

by Tale D. W. Franchot. D. L. James. E. J. Clapp and

F R liouiton: Columbia, W. P. 9. Earle. J. F. Taylor.

C. B. Marshall and O. M.Bishop, second. Time. 3.26%.

'Franchot took the lead at the finish of the first relay,

and -Tale held the advantage throughout. James held
Taylor safe, while Clapp increased the distance over

Marshall. Moulton further Increased the lead, and won

from Bishop by twenty-five yards. Tim» for quarters—

0:53. 1:44%. 2:36* and 3:26%.


